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WALKING THE LINE
FACT AND FICTION
FESTOSIUM, June 9 -12
Thursday, June 9 
8p: Screening Pussy Riot: A Punk Prayer  
with filmmaker Maxim Pozdorovkin
Friday, June 10
1p: Welcome 
1:30p: Screening  
Sneak Preview of Doc Film Shorts
3p: Meet the Artists  
Storytellers’ Institute Fellows 
and Festosium Presenters
4:45p: Screening Manakamana  
with filmmaker Stephanie Spray
7p: Gallery Opening with Evian Pan
8pm: Panel  
The Truth that Fiction Can (and Cannot) Reveal
with Ann Heppermann and Martin Johnson
Saturday, June 11
10a: Gallery + Artists’ Talk
with Sarah Miller and Sarah Sweeney
11a: Virtual Realities 
with Marc Beaudet and Loïc Suty
2p: Listening  
with Ann Heppermann and Kaitlin Prest
4p: Panel    
Crossing Borders: Exploring the Real in 
Documentary Film 
Jeff Daniel Silva with Nicolás Pereda, 
Maxim Pozdorovkin, and Stephanie Spray
7p: Screening Summer of Goliath 
  with filmmaker Nicolás Pereda
Sunday, June 12
2p: Screening  
Sneak Preview  Lee & Opal
with filmmaker Jeff Daniel Silva
Talks    Exhibits     Screenings     Virtual Reality
Virtual Reality Experience -- The Unknown Photographer, Friday & Saturday!
in documentary storytelling
